724 ICU records reviewed for a first ICU stay between 01/01/2011 and 31/12/2015

11 had no clinical data available

78 had no proven SRD or presented with suspected SRD that did not reach diagnosis criteria

135 peri-operative ICU admission
229 had no acute organ failure at admission:
- 106 Surveillance only
- 123 Need for special technique (e.g. plasmaphereses)

271 patients included

39 died in ICU

SHORT TERM MORTALITY ANALYSIS

232 patients were discharged alive from ICU

232 patients: survival data were available
109 patients died during follow-up

LONG TERM SURVIVAL ANALYSIS

197 patients: clinical data available after ICU discharge
(133 patients: 12 months data available)

LONG TERM MORBIDITY ANALYSIS